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Academic Freedom and Academic Duty

Michael A. Olivas, University of Houston Law Center

The following is the Presidential Address of Michael A. Olivas before the  House of Representatives at the 
AALS Annual Meeting on January 7, 2011.

I preparatio for this talk, I wet 
ito traiig, but I always kew what 
my theme would be. I read ad pro-
duce higher educatio literature for 
a livig, ad bega to arrow the 
focus to threats to teure ad to aca-
demic freedom ad the cocomitat 
academic duty obligatios that arise 
out of our status as teured profes-
sors. There have bee so may se-
rious threats i law schools that it 
seemed a atural observatio trail: 
a William Mitchell law faculty mem-
ber arrested i Rwada for his pro 
boo represetatio i a electio 
matter there;1 a New York Uiversity 
School of Law faculty-joural editor 
sued for crimial libel i Frace for 
publishig a book review;2 law school 
cliics reviled for their work, ad 

threateed i Marylad, Louisiaa, 
Michiga, New Jersey, ad i sev-
eral other states;3 a law scholar sued 
for her research o family law, where 
her uiversity chose ot to idemify 
her;4 a law review that pulled a piece 
from publicatio, due to threats from 
the compay that was beig writ-
te about;5 other law faculty, such as 
Uiversity of Califoria, Berkeley’s 
Joh Yoo, puished for their views, 
as have bee others who were ot o 
law faculties.6 

The zoe where professorial 
speech is protected is shrikig, so 
that law professor habitat is aki to 
that of the disappearig savaahs 

ad rai forests. Exhibit umber 
oe is the 2006 Garcetti v. Ceballos case, 
where the Supreme Court ruled that 
whe public employees speak “pur-
suat to their official duties, the em-
ployees are ot speakig as citizes 
for First Amedmet purposes, ad 
the Costitutio does ot isulate 
their commuicatios from employ-
er disciplie,” regardless of whether 
or ot the speech ivolves a “matter 
of public cocer.”7 The majority al-
lowed that “there is some argumet 
that expressio related to academic 
scholarship or classroom istructio 
implicates additioal costitutioal 
iterests that are ot fully accouted 

Michael A. Olivas at the Second Meeting of the 
AALS House of Representatives

1 Josh Kro, “Lawyers Report Itimidatio by Rwada,” NY  Times, Jue 13, 2010, A16.

2 Jeifer Howard, “Libel Case, Prompted by a Academic Book Review, Has Scholars Worried,” Chron. of Higher Educ., April 25, 2010, available at: 
http://chroicle.com/article/Libel-Case-Prompted-by-a/65224/; see also, Jeifer Howard, “British Libel Law Chills U.S. Scholars’ Speech, 
but Chage Is Afoot,” Chron. of Higher Educ., April 23, 2010, A8, 10 (UK libel case).

3 See, e.g., Robert R. Kueh ad Peter A. Joy, “Keecappig” Academic Freedom, Academe, 8-15 (November-December 2010) [icludig 
Table: Publicized Istaces of Iterferece i Law School Cliics, at 12-13, available at: http://www.aaup.org/A AUP/pubsres/academe/2010/
ND/feat/kuehchart.htm .] 

4 Scott Jaschik, “Twistig i the Wid,” IsideHigherEd.com, November 30, 2005, available at: http://www.isidehighered.com/
ews/2005/11/30/liability (icludig other examples of lawsuits agaist scholars). The chillig legal effect upo scholarship has bee widely 
chroicled; see, e.g., Beedict Carey, “Academic Battle Delays Publicatio by 3 Years,” NY Times, Jue 12, 2010, A13 (psychology publicatio 
delayed); Amy Gajda, The Trials of Academe: The New Era of Campus Litigation (2009).

5 Peter Moagha, “A Joural Article Is Expuged ad Its Authors Cry Foul,” Chron. of Higher Educ., December 8, 2000, A14, available at: http://
chroicle.com/article/A-Joural-Article-Is-Expuged/15905/; Peter Moagha, “Professors Settle Suit With U. of Dever Over Retracted 
Article,” Chron. of Higher Educ., September 7, 2001, A25, available at: http://chroicle.com/article/Professors-Settle-Suit-With-U/22321/.

6  Peter Jaschik, “Torture ad Teure,” IsideHigherEd.6om, April 14, 2008, available at: http://www.isidehighered.com/es/2008/04/14/
yoo (reviewig calls for firig Professor Yoo for White House memos); Fraces Tobi, “Torture Memos’ Joh Yoo Greeted at Berkeley by 
Protesters,” PoliticsDaily.com, September 2, 2009, available at: http://www.politicsdaily.com/2009/09/02/protests-welcome-torture-memo-
writer-joh-yoo-back-to-berkeley/ . His class locatio has had to be hidde from o-class members, so as to avoid disruptios. “Class i 
Hidig,” Nat’ l Jurist, February 2010, 12, available at: http://www.xtbook.com/xtbooks/cypress/atioaljurist0210/#/12. Perhaps the most 
promiet academic puished for his views was Ward Churchill, who has exhausted virtually all his optios, although a jury foud him to have 
bee wrogly dismissed from his teured positio at the Uiversity of Colorado. Scott Jaschik, “A Loss for Ward Churchill -- ad Others?,” 
Isidehighered.com, November 29, 2010, available at: http://www.isidehighered.com/ews/2010/11/29/churchill; Christopher N. Osher, 
“Churchill loses bid to retur to CU job,” Denver Post, November 24, 2010, B1.

7 547 U.S. 410, 421 (2006). See, e.g., Sheldo H. Nahmod, “Public Employee Speech, Categorical Balacig ad § 1983: A Critique of Garcetti 
v. Ceballos,” 42 U. Rich. L. Rev. 562 (2008). See also Matthew W. Fiki ad Robert C. Post, For the Common Good: Principles of American Academic Freedom 
(2009). While threats to academic freedom ad teure are thought of as the provice of liberal academics, these issues cross partisa lies, as 
with Professor Yoo ad with Professor Richard J. Peltz, who has writte at legth about his ow situatio, where he felt he was “mobbed” for his 
viewpoits. See Richard J. Peltz, “Peumbral Academic Freedom: Iterpretig the Teure Cotract i a Time of Costitutioal Impotece,” 37 
J. Coll. U. L. 159, 160-162 (2010) (recoutig his experiece at Uiversity of Arkasas, Little Rock).
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for” ad held, “We eed ot, ad for that reaso do ot, decide whether the 
aalysis we coduct today would apply i the same maer to a case ivolvig 
speech related to scholarship ad teachig.”8 Noetheless, almost immediately, 
this limited decisio was used by lower courts to allow public colleges to sac-
tio faculty who would ot have bee puished for their views before Garcetti. 
Recogitio that this case will likely frag its way through college goverace poli-
cies ad practices is dawig upo legal scholars ad the academy. 9 

These exteral threats must be recogized ad dealt with, as appropri-
ate i each istace, as they arise both i legal educatio ad i may other 
fields of study. I will also be drawig additioal attetio to iteratioal 
threats to law professors ad academics aroud the world, as exemplified by 
the admirable work coducted by Scholars at Risk, who try ad rescue these 
imperiled colleagues to safer situatios.10 Attetio must be paid to these 
examples, which are too-commo ad which dimiish us all, eve whe re-
mote threats, or threats that seem remote, arise. I truth, if ay oe of us 
is i dager for our discourse or our work, we are all edagered: the bell 
tolls o behalf of all of us. I the fial sectio, I spell out the correlative 
obligatios to udertake service ad draw attetio to the features iheret 
i academic duty. 

Threats to Academic Freedom and Tenure:

Perhaps more disturbig, there are may iteral threats as well, such as 
the ABA Coucil Stadards Review Committee (SRC) cosiderig de-cou-
plig its teure requiremets from its isistece upo academic freedom, 
ad o loger requirig a system of teure or security of positio.11 Not 
oly are these immediate ad pedig threats to the clear ad log-stadig 
ABA requiremet that its accredited law schools must have a teure system 
or equivalet, but there is eve a revisioist attack upo the history of the 
requiremet itself, icludig the extraordiary assertio that there ever 
was or ever had bee a teure requiremet (what oe press report called i 
July, 2010 a “iterpretatio of curret policy [that] is beig met with much 
skepticism.”)12 This was such a shockig iterpretatio that I was, however 
implausibly ad temporarily, struck silet. Applicat istitutios such as 
Husso Uiversity thought there was a teure requiremet, ad brought 
suit; the Court decidig the case certaily thought there was a teure re-
quiremet as well.13 Whe I served o the ABA Coucil ad the o the 
pael that drafted the 2008 Report of the Committee (of the Sectio o 
Legal Educatio ad Admissio to the Bar) o Security of Positio, I cer-
taily also thought there was a teure requiremet. 

8 547 U.S. 410, 425 (2006).

9 A very large literature has arise to aalyze this rise i the legalizatio of colleges. See, e.g., Gajda, supra at ote 4; Barbara 
A. Lee, “Fifty Years of Higher Educatio Law: Turig the Kaleidoscope,” 36 J. Coll. U. Law 649 (2010).

10 The orgaizatio’s work is featured at: scholarsatrisk.yu.edu . To see a 2010 example of a Iraia legal scholar, Nasri 
Sotoudeh, jailed for his views, see: http://scholarsatrisk.yu.edu/Educatio-Advocacy/Alerts-Scholars-i-Priso.php. 

11 For example, see http://apps.americabar.org/legaled/committees/comstadards.html (summary of documets proposed 
ad cosidered by ABA Coucil, Sectio of Legal Educatio ad Admissios to the Bar, 2010).

12 Scott Jaschik, “Law School Teure i Dager?” IsideHigherEd.com, July 26, 2010, available at: http://www.isidehighered.
com/ews/2010/07/26/law.

13 I Re Petitio of Husso Uiversity School ofLaw, 989 A.2d 754, 756-757 (Supreme Ct., Maie, 2010).
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It is quite extraordiary that i the decades durig 
which Stadard 405(c) required for regular full-time 
faculty a policy o academic freedom ad teure, appar-
etly o oe ever advaced a serious view that this require-
met could be satisfied by a law school assertig its policy 
is “we do ot have a teure system here.” Moreover, it is 
odd that cliicias must, uder the preset Stadards, be 
accorded security of positio “similar to teure,” while a 
law school may (uder the SRC pael’s proposed read-
ig) provide oly that much, or apparetly eve less, to 
traditioal full-time faculty. Surely the cliical Stadard 
has bee widely uderstood to accord lesser protectio to 
cliicias tha it did to traditioal faculty, ad eve less 
to legal writig istructors. If the SRC, The Coucil, or 
the ABA wish to chage this, they should say so, ad do 
so without attemptig to hide the ball or rewrite history. 
To do so would be a bad—dreadfully bad—idea, ad this 
discourse requires better tha “it was ever so” or “’twas 
ever thus.” Our Associatio will cotiue to work with 
its log-term sister orgaizatio, with whom we collabo-
rate i the re-accreditatio process by virtue of our ow 
membership review efforts, but this developmet must be 
see for what it is: a pla to recostitute the law profes-
soriate ito a cotiget, part-time, uteured faculty, 
apparetly to stregthe the had of school admiistra-
tors i the service of “flexibility” ad “busiess-like ef-
ficiecies.” It is hard to square these developmets with 
the icreased attetio we at AALS have paid to our core 
values. Perhaps the ABA is uwittigly doig us a favor by 
actig i a way that has highlighted these fracture lies. 
But likely ot. 

Oe of the additioal argumets for teure is that the 
promise of cotiual employmet gives faculty a ice-
tive to work o behalf of the istitutio ad that good fac-
ulty goverace requires a teure system. Eve at major 
istitutios, particularly publics with the declie of state 
support so evidet, faculty goverace is rapidly erodig 
as chaged ecoomic coditios are pushig admiistra-
tors to make quick decisios: they do’t have the time to 

be ivolved with a cumbersome faculty debate o issues. 
Or faculty will apprehed, perhaps correctly, that if they 
are oly beig hired for istructioal outputs, they will 
act accordigly as subcotractors for hire—field hads 
like the Uited Farm Workers. At the same time as fac-
ulty goverace is decliig, the for-profit udergradu-
ate colleges are geeratig much more faculty cocer 
about learig outcomes tha we are ad they are actually 
rewardig faculty based upo what their studets lear 
(largely uheard of i the rest of higher educatio). I 
this istace, the ABA cocers about learig outcomes 
may have a salutary effect, although both God ad the 
devil will reside i the evetual details.

The 2012 Aual Meetig’s presidetial sessios i 
Washigto, D.C., will examie these ad related is-
sues, icludig the may movig parts of legal educatio 
i this ew cetury. I urge the membership ad leader-
ship i the Sectios to cosider turig their attetio, 
as appropriate, to issues we cosider crucial. I suggest 
that some of these will iclude fiacig legal educatio 
ad the implicatios for fiacial aid ad studet debt;14 
the restructurig of the professoriate;15 the istitutioal 
balace of istructioal techology, distace learig, 
ad asychroous faculty-studet iteractio;16 service 
learig ad skills traiig issues;17 ad more creative 
curricular developmets i the third year of the J.D. 
Moreover, the Geeral Agreemet o Trade Services 
(GATS) ad other iteratioal egotiatios will affect 
bar membership ad legal practice eligibility,18 i ways 
we have ot yet divied. All these issues are worthy of at-
tetio i our deliberatios ad ogoig dialogues, ad 
if we do ot get i frot of these developmets, we shall 
surely trail after them. I do ot have a sigle aswer for 
ay of these complex ad iterlockig issues, ad would 
isist that every school must fid its ow pH levels, but I 
feel that these likely are amog the right questios, oes 
arisig whether or ot we like them. I trust all of you, my 
colleagues, to thik these through with our usual gusto 
ad commitmet.

14 Michael A. Olivas, “Payig for a Law Degree: Treds i Studet Borrowig ad the Ability to Repay Debt,” 49 J. Leg. Educ. 333 (1999); Philip G. Schrag, “Federal Studet Loa Repaymet 
Assistace for Public Iterest Lawyers ad Other Employees of Govermets ad Noprofit Orgaizatios,” 36 Hof. L. Rev. 27 (2007). 

15 There are virtually o data o law faculty time expeditures or the overall restructurig of the law professoriate. Oe exceptio examiig cliical faculty is Ceter for the Study of Applied 
Legal Educatio, Report o the 2007 - 2008 Survey 29 (2008), available at: www.CSALE.org. See also, Roald G. Ehreberg, ad Liag Zhag, “Do Teured ad Teure-Track Faculty Matter?” 
40 J. of Hum. Res. 647 (2005).

16 Bruce J. Wiick, Foreword: “What Does Balace i Legal Educatio Mea?” 60 J. Leg. Educ. 107 (2010); see, e.g., Bradley E. Cox, Kadia L. McItosh, Patrick T. Terezii, Robert D. Reaso, 
ad Breda R. Lutovsky Quaye, “Pedagogical Sigals of Faculty Approachability: Factors Shapig Faculty–Studet Iteractio Outside the Classroom,” 51 Res. in Higher Educ. 767 (2010).

17 See, e.g., William M. Sulliva et al., Educating Lawyers: Preparation for the Profession of Law (2007); Nelso P. Miller ad Bradley J. Charles, “Meetig the Caregie Report’s Challege to Make Legal 
Aalysis Explicit--Subsidiary Skills to the IRAC Framework,” 59 J. Leg. Educ. 192 (2009)

18 See, e.g., the work of Professor Laurel S. Terry: “GATS’ Applicability to Trasatioal Lawyerig ad its Potetial Impact o U.S. State Regulatio of Lawyers,” 34 Vand. J. of Transn. L. 989 
(2001); ad 35 Vand. J. of Transn. L. 1387 (2002); “The Bologa Process ad its Implicatios for U.S. Legal Educatio,” 57 J. Leg. Educ. 237 (2007).
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2011 AnnuAl Meeting SightingS

The 2011 Aual Meetig attracted a record umber of legal educators to Sa Fracisco, Califoria, 
Jauary 5-8, 2011.  The AALS would like to thak those ivolved i the Aual Meetig plaig 
for helpig to make the 2011 meetig a success! 

I additio to the may superb programs, etworkig opportuities, poster sessios, publishers, 
exhibit hall, ad receptios, AALS provided coferece attedees the opportuity to orgaize 
iformal gatherigs with colleagues.

2010 IALS President Mónica Pinto and 
2010 AALS President H. Reese Hansen

Thank you to all our exhibitors for filling our exhibit hall and providing a place for 
Annual Meeting attendees to interact, exchange ideas and learn about new publications, methods 

and resources for teaching and scholarship.

Poster Presentations were in record number 
this year and drew a great crowd!

The Special Committee to Review Scholarly Papers for the 2011 Annual Meeting 
selected two winning papers: (from left to right) Associate Professor Ashira Pelman Ostrow 

(Hofstra University) “Process Preemption in Federal Siting Regimes;” 
Grant S. Nelson, Pepperdine University School of Law; and Assistant Professor Melissa 

Murray (University of California, Berkeley) “Marriage as Punishment;”

The Committee chose these papers as co-winners from a strong field of 65 submissions. 
The winners presented their papers at the Annual Meeting on Friday, January 7, 2011
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AALS Keynote Luncheon Speaker, 
Ohio State University President E. Gordon Gee

Food, friends and fun at an AALS Reception!

2011 AALS President Michael A. Olivas, 
President-elect Lauren Robel and 

Immediate Past President H. Reese Hansen

Executive Director, Chief Executive Officer 
Susan Westerberg Prager, 

AALS Immediate Past President 
H. Reese Hansen and 

Managing Director Jane La Barbera
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Why Attend?

Every so ofte, there is a coferece that leaves its mark 
o legal educatio for years to come. What sets these co-
fereces apart is that they address a critical topic at a criti-
cal time. We are at a pivotal momet i the history of legal 
educatio. Forces from outside ad iside the academy 
have geerated a powerful impetus for legal educators to 
recosider the law school curriculum. Outside the acade-
my, chages i the legal professio drive by the ecoomy, 
techology, ad the law, are usettlig log-held views 
about the types of itellectual tools ad skills our gradu-
ates require. We ca o loger comfortably assume that 
studets will receive appreticeships i practice or that 
their professioal edeavors will be cofied to a sigle 
legal system ad culture. Moreover, reformist iitia-
tives fashioed outside the academy, such as the Caregie 
Report, are callig o law schools to improve the way they 
prepare studets for professioal roles, offerig their 
ow distictive visio of the law school curriculum ad 
pedagogy. Simultaeously, ew developmets withi the 
academy are geeratig mometum for curricular chage 
as well. These developmets iclude advaces i learig 
theory, growth of experietial learig opportuities, 
ew uderstadigs of how the law operates, cost cosid-
eratios associated with icreased tuitio, ad a prolif-
eratio of faculty with advaced degrees i other fields 
relatig to law. Amog the raks of both established law 
schools ad recetly fouded istitutios ca be foud 
istaces of sigificat iovatio i respose to these 
forces.

As legal educators, our resposibility is to assess the 
eed for chage i light of core values of legal educatio, 
ad to fashio a worthy law school curriculum. This co-
ferece will provide attedees with kowledge ad ideas 

that ca iform curricular iitiatives at their ow schools. 
Day oe will focus o challeges cofrotig legal educa-
tio from without ad withi, drawig o social scietists 
ad leaders i the legal professio as well as kowledge-
able law faculty ad uiversity admiistrators. Days two 
ad three, held joitly with the Cliical Coferece, will 
cocetrate first o core values, ad the o particular 
resposes to the forces pressig for curricular chage, 
such as greater icorporatio of experietial ad multi-
discipliary learig ad a more “globalized” curricu-
lum. Surveys of law school practices, as well as exemplary 
law school programs ad experieces, will be icluded 
i these sessios. Challeges of achievig istitutioal 
chage give the dyamics of law school goverace ad 
decisio-makig will also be addressed, both by experts 
i orgaizatioal behavior ad thoughtful veteras of the 
process. 

Throughout the three days, a mix of presetatios ad 
small group discussios will be liveed by the ogoig 
role-play of a law school curriculum committee, which 
will be cosultig regularly with its “faculty,” cosist-
ig of the coferece participats. This “faux” curricu-
lum committee will be assessig the ideas put forward at 
the coferece, modelig faculty decisio makig pro-
cesses, ad ultimately presetig a curriculum proposal 
for the attedees to cosider i a iteractive process. 
Participats will leave the coferece with cocrete ideas 
ad strategies for actio at their ow istitutios.

Topics:

Dramatizatio (Faux Faculty Curriculum Committee 
meets); Forces from Outside the Academy; Forces from 
Withi the Academy

Joint Sessions with AALS Conference on 
Curriculum and Conference on Clinical Legal 
Education ( June 13 and 14): 

Core Valuesthat Shape a 21st Cetury Legal Educatio; 
Uderstadig Law Across Borders ad Cultures; Faux 
Faculty Curriculum Committee Recovees; Experietial 
Learig; Readiess for the Professio; Istitutioal 
Chage; Faux Faculty Curriculum Committee ad Fial 
Proposal

2011 Mid-Year Meeting Conference on the Future of the   
Law School Curriculum

June 11-13, 2011

Seattle, Washington

~Planning Committee for Conference on the 
Future of the Law School Curriculum

Pat K. Chew, University of Pittsburgh School of Law
Elizabeth B. Cooper, Fordham University School of Law

Franklin Gevurtz, University of The Pacific Mc George 
School of Law

Carole E. Goldberg, University of California, Los Angeles 
School of Law, Chair

Larry D. Kramer, Stanford Law School
Emily J. Sack, Roger Williams University School of Law
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AALS would like to offer a warm welcome to Chancellor Freddie Pitcher and the Faculty of our 
newest member school, Southern University Law Center, of Baton Rouge, Louisiana. 

Congratulations to Southern University Law Center 
for its admission to membership in the AALS!

“Fouded i the era whe access to the state uiversity was restricted for Africa-America 
studets, the law school at Souther Uiversity has made a importat differece i the his-
tory of its state. Today the Law Ceter remais devoted to its historic missio but also works 
to further diversity i a broader sese, steadfast i its focus o the eed for access to legal 
educatio ad the eed for effective lawyers who will serve all segmets of society. Through 
excellet leadership, the devotio of may faculty ad staff, ad a remarkably egaged studet 
body, the school has embraced the core values of this Associatio. The Executive Committee 
has determied that it ow meets the requiremets of membership. Please joi me i mark-
ig the sigificace of the admissio of the Souther Uiversity Law Ceter to membership 
i the AALS, as the first of the state-sposored historically black college law schools.”

-Professor Dean Hill Rivkin of the AALS Membership Review Committee and University of Tennessee College of Law
 at the First House of Representatives Meeting held on January 6, 2011 in San Francisco, California 

Left to right: Former AALS Deputy Director Elizabeth Hayes Patterson, AALS Immediate Past President H. Reese Hansen, 
Southern University Law Center Representative Evelyn L. Wilson, AALS Executive Director Susan Prager, 

and Southern University Law Center Chancellor Freddie Pitcher.
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We are at a pivotal momet i the history of legal educa-
tio. Forces outside ad withi the academy are creatig a 
powerful impetus for legal educators to recosider the law 
school curriculum. Cliical educators have a critical role to 
play i this process. As AALS Presidet H. Reese Hase 
said i his letter to the ABA Stadards Review Committee 
dated Jue 1, 2010, cliical courses are the culmiatios of 
the substative courses i the curriculum, reiforcig ad 
extedig the learig i substative courses. Through 
cliical courses, Hase said, “studets typically develop 
problem-solvig skills, lear to exercise critical judgmet, 
ad ehace aalytical thikig as they brig substative 
law to bear o practice experiece. They represet some of 
the kids of itegrative educatio that are highly praised 
i the Caregie Report.” As cliical legal educators, we 
owe it to our studets, our law schools, our o-cliical 
colleagues, ad ourselves to review ad recosider what we 
do i cliical teachig, what we ca teach our o-cliical 
colleagues, ad what they ca teach us, all with a view to 
improvig the law school curriculum.

The coferece this year will take place over four days 
i mid-Jue. We will sped the first two days of the cofer-
ece (Jue 13 ad 14) with o-cliical faculty ad deas 
i a joit curriculum ad cliical coferece desiged to 

give us a opportuity to iteract ad exchage ideas about 
the law school curriculum o a macro level. Durig this 
phase of the coferece we will use pleary sessios ad fa-
cilitated small groups to examie five topic questios: what 
are the core values of a 21st cetury legal educatio; how 
ca we uderstad ad teach about practicig law across 
borders ad cultures; how ca we use experietial learig 
to erich the curriculum; how ca we prepare studets to 
be ready for the professio; ad how ca we achieve isti-
tutioal chage. The sessios will be desiged to explore 
both competecies (e.g., critical thikig, problem solv-
ig, professioal judgmet) ad methods for achievig 
them (e.g., opportuities for studets to merge doctrie, 
skills, ad professioal idetity, to deal with situatios i 
which cliet problems, facts, legal rules, ad ethical pri-
ciples are fluid ad ill-defied, ad to see how law ad 
theory fuctio i practice). A overall goal of this part of 
the coferece is to idetify ad explore how to achieve the 
curricular chages that will promote learig for trasfer 
– learig that will maximize studets’ ability to fuctio 
as effective ad ethical professioals i ufamiliar settigs 
ad uder circumstaces that we caot ow predict. 

Throughout these first days of the coferece, the ple-
ary presetatios ad small group discussios will take 
place agaist the backdrop of a ogoig role-play of a 
law school curriculum committee. This committee will be 
cosultig regularly with its faculty (i.e., the coferece 
participats), ad will be discussig ad assessig the ideas 
put forward at the coferece, modelig faculty decisio-
makig processes, ad ultimately presetig a curriculum 
proposal for the attedees to cosider. Presetatios ad 
small group discussios, icludig the meetigs ad pre-
setatios of the “curriculum committee,” will iclude a 
mix of cliical ad o-cliical perspectives.

Conference on Clinical Legal Education
Learning for Transfer: (Re)conceptualizing What We Do in Clinics and Across the Curriculum 

and 

Clinical Directors’ Workshop
(Re)considering Security of Position and Academic Freedom in Clinical Legal Education

June 13-17, 2011

Seattle, Washington

~Planning Committee for Conference on Clinical Legal 
Education and Clinical Directors’ Workshop

Bryan L. Adamson, Seattle University School of Law
Amy G. Applegate, Indiana University, Maurer School of Law, Co-Chair 

Elizabeth B. Cooper, Fordham University School of Law
Elliott S. Milstein, American University Washington College of Law, 

Co-Chair 
Carolyn B. Grose, William Mitchell College of Law

Donna H. Lee, City University of New York School of Law
Barbara A. Schatz, Columbia University School of Law

Continued on page 9
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We will sped the ext two days of the coferece (Jue 15 ad 16) o our ow as cliical faculty, reflectig o what we 
leared durig the first two days, ad drillig dow ito oe of the core compoets of cliical legal educatio: problem 
solvig. Through pleary sessios, cocurret sessios, ad small group meetigs, we will examie four areas of problem 
solvig: (1) uderstadig the cotet ad cotext of legal problems; (2) diagosig or defiig legal problems; (3) mak-
ig decisios i the cotext of developig cliet-cetered solutios; ad fially, (4) itegratig what studets have leared 
i law school ad trasferrig that learig ito practice. 

O Jue 17, there will be a Cliic Directors’ Workshop addressig three mai topics: (1) the status of proposed chages 
to the ABA accreditatio stadards with respect to security of positio, ad strategies for respodig effectively to the pro-
posed chages; (2) the recommedatio made by the AALS Sectio o Cliical Legal Educatio’s Task Force o the Status 
of Cliicias ad the Legal Academy for a uitary teure track that icludes cliical faculty, i light of the proposed chages 
to the accreditatio stadards, ad (3) effective strategies for eablig juior ad seior cliical faculty to egage i schol-
arship, share their work, ad receive helpful critique from both cliic ad o-cliic colleagues. 

For more information go to: www.aals.org/calendar/

Conference on Clinical Legal Education
Continued from page 8

The Restructuring and Devaluing of the Faculty 
Role in Academic Governance:

I particular, the declie of the full time, teure-
eligible professoriate is occurrig obliquely ad diago-
ally, without everyoe’s otice. Law teachig has ot 
bee re-structured as much as has the remaider of the 
academy, where the overall full-time teachig raks 
have declied from 78 percet i 1970 to a disturb-
ig 51 percet i 2007,19 but legal educatio has also 
bee subject to this same regressio to the mea, ad 
eve full-time cliical law teachig has declied to oly 
34.2 percet i teure track or cliical teure posi-
tios i 2008.20 As professors Peter A. Joy ad Robert 
R. Kueh have authoritatively demostrated i their 
path-breakig work o the developig history of law 
faculty status: “The history of the Stadards for cliical 

faculty demostrates that although some i legal educa-
tio have bee resistat, the ABA has log supported 
the full itegratio of cliical courses ad the faculty 
teachig those courses ito law schools. The history 
shows a ubroke movemet by the ABA toward a sys-
tem that provides a log-term relatioship betwee the 
cliical faculty member ad the law school so that the 
cliical faculty member has job security ad the ability 
to participate i faculty goverace comparable to other 
full-time law faculty teachig doctrial courses.”21 It is 
precisely because of this log-stadig stewardship of 
required faculty autoomy ad security that the 2009 
tur of directio by the various ABA compoets has 
bee so sharply disappoitig. Reformig the etire 
system, as appears to be uderway, makes it impossible 
to gauge the overall effect, as with other complex system 

19 U.S Departmet of Educatio, Digest of Educatio Statistics: 2009 (Washigto DC, 2010), table 249, available at: http://ces.ed.gov/programs/digest/d089 .

20 Ceter for the Study of Applied Legal Educatio, Report o the 2007 - 2008 Survey 29 (2008), available at: www.CSALE.org.

21 Peter A. Joy ad Robert Kueh, “The Evolutio of ABA Stadards for Cliical Faculty,” 75 Tenn. L. Rev. 183, 229 (2008).

Continued from page 3

President’s Message

Continued on page 15
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Wome seekig equality i 
America today face a ueve pros-
pect. Wome are represeted i 
record umbers i all braches of 
govermet, yet also struggle i u-
precedeted umbers below the pov-
erty lie, ad they remai otably 
abset from may corporate board-
rooms. Two more wome have bee 
appoited to the Supreme Court, 
icludig the first Latia justice; 
yet the popular debate ad cofir-
matio hearigs were marred by 
race ad geder stereotypes ad by 
homophobia. 

Advocates of same-sex marriage 
ad ew reproductive techologies 
have challeged the traditioal fami-
ly, yet they have bee met by efforts to 
re-aturalize marriage, childbirth, 
ad the place of wome i the private 
sphere. These same cotradictios 
mark wome’s role i legal educa-
tio. Wome comprise a majority 
of studets i may law schools, yet 
wome are ot equally represeted 
i the professoriat. A recet AALS 
Report revealed a “teure gap” af-
fectig all wome, which was par-
ticularly wide ad icreasig amog 
wome of color. The predomiace 
of wome i lower-paid, lower-status 
positios without job security i the 
legal academy mirrors their relative 

absece from top positios i law 
firms, law schools, ad other highly 
paid legal positios. 

As we address the ufiished 
busiess of equality, wome cofrot 
complex challeges. Some impedi-
mets stem from a public perceptio 
that the cetral problems of wome’s 
equality were solved a geeratio ago. 
Other obstacles – which wome are 
ofte reluctat to cofrot – arise 
from the heterogeeity of the group 
itself. We are heterogeeous first i 
the ways we experiece our lives as 
wome: wome share commoali-
ties based o sex, while also differig 
alog lies of race, ethicity, class, 
immigratio status, religio, sexual 
orietatio, ad disability. I the cit-
ies ad rural areas of this coutry, as 
i the halls of law schools, these stark 
variatios ca give wome widely 
differet experieces of geder ad 
sharply differet stakes i its coti-
ued political amelioratio. 

Wome also vary i our cocep-
tualizatios of the challeges we face: 
“sex discrimiatio” has ceased to be 
the oly way of characterizig the so-
cial ad istitutioal dyamics that 
reproduce the iequality of wome. 
Theorists ad activists have argued 
that we are subject ot simply to the 
varied forms of exclusio ad hier-

archy that costitute “sub-
ordiatio.” Our lives are 
also shaped by pressures to 
coform to bifurcated ge-
der orms, to expectatios 
of cross-sex sexual desires 
ad the fulfillmet of these 
desires withi marital, u-
clear, reproductive families. 
This cocer with geder 

orms ad the costraiig social 
patters they produce creates pote-
tially fruitful areas of itersectio 
betwee femiism ad LGBT ad 
trasgeder theory ad activism. 

Fially we are heterogeeous i 
our persoal ad professioal aspira-
tios: May wome may ot aalyze 
sex or geder i these explicitly polit-
icized ways, or may ot use more for-
malized costructs to discuss them. 
We may be strugglig to do our best 
work – ad to achieve the recogitio 
it merits – i fields ad workplaces 
that are still domiated by me; we 
may be strivig to combie work ad 
family i the cotext of ievitable 
shortages of time ad moey. Yet we 
may wat to commit our efforts ot 
to upackig or respodig to ge-
dered dyamics i a theoretical way, 
but to developig practical strategies 
for cofrotig them i our daily 
lives or idividual workplaces. Such 
heterogeeity is hardly surprisig i 
a group that icludes more tha half 
of the huma race. Yet if wome fail 
to uderstad ad egotiate this het-
erogeeity i a self-aware, reflective 
way, we may ed up chasig a elusive 
uity, or diffusig our efforts with 
uecessary frictio. 

The 2011 Workshop o Wome 
Rethikig Equality will address 
these challeges, i the broader soci-
ety ad i the specific cotext of legal 
educatio. I aalyzig the remai-
ig barriers, we will thik specifi-
cally about how to uderstad ad to 
bridge the heterogeeity our group 
reflects – by glimpsig our shared 
stake i struggles of particular sub-
groups, ad by focusig o the im-
mediate istitutioal eviromet 

2011 Workshop on Women Rethinking Equality

June 20-22, 2011

Washington, DC

~Planning Committee for 
Workshop on Women Rethinking Equality

Kathryn Abrams, University of California Berkeley  
School of Law, Chair

Serena Mayeri, University of Pennsylvania Law School 
Elizabeth A. Nowicki, Tulane University School of Law

Angela Onwuachi-Willig, The University of Iowa 
College of Law

Lisa Pruitt, University of California Davis School of Law
Stephanie Wildman, Santa Clara University School of Law Continued on page 11
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that we all share. We will also ask how 
we might use may kids of coec-
tios amog wome – etworkig, 
metorig, sharig of iformatio 
– to secure greater opportuity, ad 
trasform the istitutioal settigs 
i which we live ad work. 

“Wome Rethikig Equality” 
will appeal to a full rage of teachers 
ad scholars i all subject areas. The 
program creates opportuities for 
a rich dialogue about the meaig, 
cotours, implicatios, ad status of 
equality for wome, specifically i the 
settig of legal educatio. Workshop 
sessios will focus o substative law 
ad scholarship, teachig cocers 
ad professioal developmet is-
sues. The substace ad format of the 
program will offer opportuities for 
etworkig ad small-group discus-
sio. We welcome participatio by all 
AALS members, ad particularly all 
wome, whether or ot their scholar-
ship icludes a geder focus. 

The first full day of the meetig 
will ope with a morig pleary o 
“The Ufiished Busiess of Wome’s 
Equality i Legal Educatio,” which 
will focus attetio o our shared 
cotext i cotemporary legal aca-
demia. This pael will focus o is-
sues that cotiue to impede wome’s 
equal opportuity i legal academia: 
from the lack of wome i certai 
substative areas of law teachig 
to cotiuig challeges faced by 
wome teachers i the classroom, 
with particular attetio to those 
faced by youger wome, wome 
of color, lgbt wome, ad pregat 
wome; to problems cofrotig 
wome as visitors; to the devaluatio 
of scholars who write outsider schol-
arship i all forms, icludig femi-
ist legal theory, critical race theory, 
ad queer theory; to the effect par-

etig leaves o cosideratio for 
teure; to the cotiuig reluctace 
to itegrate issues of geder equal-
ity i scholarship ad teachig i all 
substative areas of the law. Breakout 
sessios will take place i the pleary 
room, allowig participats to dis-
cuss i small groups the issues raised 
by the pleary. 

The secod pleary, “The 
Workplace as a Site of (I)Equality,” 
will feature work by social scietists 
ad others who have aalyzed barri-
ers to geder equality i a rage of 
cotemporary workplaces. Focusig 
o issues such as wome ad ego-
tiatio, subtle sexism, harassmet of 
female supervisors by male supervi-
sees, “pik collar ghettos,” ad work/
family coflict, they will describe 
research from other workplace co-
texts that offers wome faculty tools 
for thikig about our ow work e-
viromets. This pael, too, will be 
followed by breakout groups, which 
will covee i the pleary room for 
further discussio. 

Followig luch, the afteroo 
sessios will step back from the im-
mediate cotext of the workplace to 
explore broader questios of sex ad 
geder equality. The first afteroo 
pleary, “Meaigs ad Cotexts 
of Equality” will examie the roles 
of sex, geder, ad sexuality i pro-
ducig wome’s iequality, iclud-
ig their itersectio with attributes 
such as race or socioecoomic status. 
Paelists will also explore differ-
et ways of coceivig equality, such 
as substative otios of equality 
emergig i Caadia ad Europea 
cotexts. These coceptual tools will 
help participats to thik about i-
equality i a rage of cotexts, i-
cludig legal academia. After the 
pael discussio, cocurret sessios 

will provide participats with oppor-
tuities for more i-depth exami-
atio of sex ad geder i a rage 
of substative law cotexts, iclud-
ig but ot limited to iteratioal 
huma rights, reproductive rights, 
corporate ad tax law, crimial jus-
tice, ad ecoomic equality. The 
first day’s meetigs will be followed 
by a eveig poster presetatio 
ad receptio. The receptio will be 
structured to eable participats to 
meet others withi their substa-
tive fields; it will feature posters o 
forthcomig ad recet scholar-
ship by wome faculty. It will be fol-
lowed by a “Die-Aroud” optio, 
i which participats, who will be 
ivited to sig up i advace, ca 
meet i small groups for dier at 
earby restaurats. 

The secod day of “Wome 
Rethikig Equality” will retur 
to the law school settig to focus o 
wome’s professioal developmet 
ad istitutioal chage. The first 
pleary, “Wome as Scholars,” will 
examie the obstacles faced by par-
ticular groups of wome scholars, 
such as juior faculty, wome of color 
writig i femiist legal theory, or 
wome strivig for visibility ad i-
fluece i male-domiated fields. It 
will also explore ewer or less co-
vetioal vehicles for the dissemi-
atio ad promotio of scholarly 
work, such as popular books, ui-
versity press moographs, or blog-
gig. This pael will be followed by 
cocurret sessios o scholarship. 
I these sessios, faculty selected 
through a call for papers will pres-
et works-i-progress i small group 
sessios, receivig feedback from 
assiged commetators ad other 
participats. 

Workshop on Women Rethinking Equality

Continued from page 10

Continued on page 12
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The afteroo sessio will 
ope with a pleary o “Wome as 
Teachers.” This sessio will cosider 
evidece of a gap betwee the ways 
that today’s studets ad may fac-
ulty members talk about sex, geder, 
ad sexuality; it will ask how we ca 
bridge that gap i the ofte-vexed 
discussios these topics create. This 
pleary will examie presumptios 
of icompetece, which, cotiue 
to affect all wome faculty, but pose 
particular challeges to wome of 
color ad youger wome, as well 
as other issues i the evaluatio of 
wome as teachers. This pael dis-
cussio will be followed by break-
out sessios which will take place i 
the pleary room. The fial ses-
sio of the coferece, “Reshapig 
Istitutios” will proceed i three 

Workshop on Women Rethinking Equality

Continued from page 11

phases. First a pleary discussio will 
highlight a series of potetial areas 
for actio, icludig: icreasig the 
recruitmet, promotio ad rete-
tio of wome of color; securig po-
sitios of leadership for wome i law 
schools; establishig structures that 
support metorig of wome faculty 
ad studets; re-valuig legal writ-
ig ad cliical work i the currecy 
of salary ad full academic “citize-
ship;” ad accommodatig the care 
resposibilities of all faculty mem-
bers. Participats will the break 
ito small groups to discuss strategies 
for addressig these issues withi 
their idividual law schools; fially, 
these groups will come together to 
share their suggestios i a coclud-
ig sessio. 

Topics: 

Ufiished Busiess of Wome’s 
Equality i Legal Educatio; The 
Workplace as a Site of Geder (I)
Equality; Meaigs of Geder 
Equality; Wome as Scholars; 
Wome as Teachers, Geder i the 
Classroom; Reshapig Istitutios; 
Cocurret Sessios: Meaigs ad 
Cotexts of Geder Equality (From 
Reproductive Rights to Reproductive 
Justice; Geder ad Ecoomic 
Equality; Geder ad Crimial 
Law; Geder ad Justice System; 
Larry Summers ad Tax Lawyers; 
Theorizig Geder); Cocurret 
Sessios o Scholarship Call for 
Papers.

For more information go to: 
www.aals.org/calendar/

2011 Annual Meeting Podcasts Now Online 

Over 130 sessios from the 2011 AALS Aual 
Meetig have bee digitally audio recorded. These re-
cordigs, kow as ‘podcasts,’ are available at o charge 
to faculty ad professioal staff from AALS member ad 
fee-paid schools.

A user ame ad password is required to access the 
podcasts. Your user ame is your primary e-mail address. 
If you do ot have or do ot remember your password, 
click the ‘forgot password’ lik o the bottom of the log-
i scree.

You ca browse the Aual Meetig podcast program 
by scrollig dow, or search for a specific sessio by typ-
ig ‘Ctrl F’ ad the typig a keyword. 

Click the Sectio ame of the sessio you are iter-
ested i ad your media player should ope ad begi 
playig the recordig. Loger sessios have bee broke 
up ito multiple recordigs—they will have several liks 
(such as ‘morig’ or ‘afteroo’) directly beeath the 
sessio ame.

Visit www.aals.org/am2011podcasts/ to liste to the 
recorded sessios.
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2010 Teachers of the Year
The AALS was pleased to celebrate the following teachers for their contributions to legal education. The AALS Core Values promote member law schools’ 
faculty to be “engaged in the creation and dissemination of knowledge about law, legal processes, and legal systems, and who are devoted to fostering justice 
and public service in the legal community.” The following teachers are to be commended for their work in furthering the mission of the AALS in improving 
legal education.

Vo R. Creel, Oklahoma City University School of Law
Gregory S. Crespi, Southern Methodist University, Dedman 

School of Law
Michael E. DeBow, Samford University, Cumberland   

School of Law
Sidey W. DeLog, Seattle University School of Law
James W. Diehm, Widener University School of Law
Joh Shahar Dillbary, The University of Alabama School of Law
Do L. Doerberg, Pace University School of Law
William V. Dulap, Quinnipiac University School of Law
William G. Eckhardt, University of Missouri-Kansas City 

School of Law
Joel B. Eise, The University of Richmond School of Law
Kimberly K. Ferza, Rutgers School of Law - Camden
Clifford Fishma, The Catholic University of America, 

Columbus School of Law
James L. Flaery, University of Pittsburgh School of Law
Harry M. Flechter, University of Pittsburgh School of Law
Heidi L. Forma, University at Buffalo Law School, State 

University of New York
Christopher W. Frost, University of Kentucky College of Law
Roald R. Garet, University of Southern California, Gould 

School of Law
James Garlad, City University of New York School of Law
Tracey E. George, Vanderbilt University Law School
Thomas Earl Geu, University of South Dakota School of Law
A. Thomas Golde, Thomas Jefferson School of Law
Patrick D. Goodma, University of California, Los Angeles, 

School of Law
James R. Gordley, Tulane University School of Law
Kathy T. Graham, Willamette University College of Law
Soia B. Gree, The John Marshall Law School
James R. Hackey, Northeastern University School of Law
Richard B. Hagedor, Willamette University College of Law
Matthew R. Hall, University of Mississippi School of Law
Daielle K. Hart, Southwestern Law School
Michael W. Hatfield, Texas Tech University School of Law
Kevi L. Hopkis, The John Marshall Law School
Justi Hughes, Benjamin N. Cardozo School of Law,   

Yeshiva University
Alla Ides, Loyola Law School, Los Angeles 
Marco Jimeez, Stetson University College of Law
Leslie A. Johso, Widener University School of Law
RoNell Aderse Joes, Brigham Young University,   

J. Reuben Clark Law School
Samuel Jorda, Saint Louis University School of Law
Kristi Kalsem, University of Cincinnati College of Law
Sarah F. Kaltsouis, University of Washington School of Law
Joh M. Kag, St. Thomas University School of Law

Marjorie C. Aaro, University of Cincinnati College of Law
Jasmie C. Abdel-Khalik, University of Missouri-Kansas City 

School of Law
Paula L. Abrams, Lewis and Clark Law School
Arthur Acevedo, The John Marshall Law School
Vicet C. Alexader, St. John’s University School of Law
Craig H. Alle, University of Washington School of Law
Patti Alleva, University of North Dakota School of Law
Samuel J. Astorio, Duquesne University School of Law
Steve E. Averett, Brigham Young University, J. Reuben Clark 

Law School
Rory D. Bahadur, Washburn University School of Law
Paul R. Baier, Louisiana State University Law Center
C. Edwi Baker, University of Pennsylvania Law School
Paul D. Beett, The University of Arizona, James E. Rogers 

College of Law
Eric Berger, University of Nebraska College of Law
Joh M. Bickers, Northern Kentucky University, Salmon P. 

Chase College of Law
Lyda Black, The University of Memphis, Cecil C. Humphreys 

School of Law
R. Thomas Blackbur, University of Louisville, Louis D. 

Brandeis School of Law
Frederic M. Bloom, Brooklyn Law School
Kare M. Blum, Suffolk University Law School
Richard T. Bowser, Campbell University, Norman Adrian 

Wiggins School of Law
Kathlee F. Brickey, Washington University School of Law
Howard W. Brill, University of Arkansas, Fayetteville, Leflar  

Law Center
Richard Brooks, Yale Law School
Christopher J. Buccafusco, Chicago-Kent College of Law, 

Illinois Institute of Technology
Elizabeth Chamblee Burch, Florida State University   

College of Law
Alafair S. Burke, Hofstra University School of Law
Robert K. Calhou, Golden Gate University School of Law
Doald Campbell, Mississippi College School of Law
Derrick A. Carter, Valparaiso University School of Law
R. M. Cassidy, Boston College Law School
Eric C. Chaffee, University of Dayton School of Law
Leah M. Christese, Thomas Jefferson School of Law
Alliso Christias, University of Wisconsin Law School
David S. Cohe, Drexel University, Earle Mack School of Law
Joh M. Coley, University of North Carolina School of Law
Stephe R. Cook, University of Akron, C. Blake McDowell  

Law Center
Geoffrey Cor, South Texas College of Law
Nacy A. Costello, Michigan State University College of Law

Continued on page 14
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2010 Teachers of the Year

Continued from page 13

Michael J. Kaufma, Loyola University, Chicago, School of Law
Kevi Kelly, University of the District of Columbia, David A. 

Clarke School of Law
Michael S. Kirsch, Notre Dame Law School
Michael Klarma, Harvard Law School
Alexadra B. Klass, University of Minnesota Law School
Richard D. Klei, Touro College, Jacob D. Fuchsberg   

Law Center
Reyold J. Kosek, Mercer University Law School
Susa S. Kuo, University of South Carolina School of Law
Patricia Leary, Whittier Law School
Margaret H. Lemos, Benjamin N. Cardozo School of Law, 

Yeshiva University 
Elizabeth Weeks Leoard, University of Kansas School of Law
Jaet K. Levit, The University of Tulsa College of Law
Vicki J. Limas, The University of Tulsa College of Law
Thomas G. Liiger, University of Oregon School of Law
Ae Marie Lofaso, West Virginia University College of Law
William C. Lych, California Western School of Law 
Thomas O. Mai, University of the Pacific, Mc George   

School of Law
Dyla Malagrio, University of La Verne College of Law
Justi Marceau, University of Denver, Sturm College of Law
Paul Marcus, College of William and Mary, Marshall-Wythe 

School of Law
Lucy A. Marsh, University of Denver, Sturm College of Law
Barry D. Matsumoto, University of Iowa College of Law
Thomas A. Mauet, The University of Arizona, James E. Rogers 

College of Law
Margaret Sova McCabe, University of New Hampshire   

School of Law
Celestie R. McCoville, Chapman University School of Law
Daiel S. Medwed, University of Utah, S. J. Quinney   

College of Law
Ajay K. Mehrotra, Indiana University, Maurer School of Law
Luke Meier, Baylor University School of Law
Robert E. Mesel, St. Thomas University School of Law
Deborah J. Merritt, The Ohio State University, Michael E. 

Moritz College of Law
Darrell A.H. Miller, University of Cincinnati College of Law
James R. Moroe, Drake University Law School
Kelly Moore, University of Toledo College of Law
Michelle Brya Mudd, University of Montana School of Law
Eric L. Muller, University of North Carolina School of Law
A M. Murphy, Gonzaga University School of Law
Joh E. B. Myers, University of the Pacific, Mc George   

School of Law
Eboi S. Nelso, University of South Carolina School of Law
Julie A. Nice, University of San Francisco School of Law
Hele L. Norto, University of Colorado Law School
Da O’Gorma, Barry University, Dwayne O. Andreas   

School of Law

Kevi Fracis O’Neill, Cleveland State University, Cleveland-
Marshall College of Law

Timothy P. O’Neill, The John Marshall Law School
J. W. Parker, Wake Forest University School of Law
Amagda Pérez, University of California, Davis, School of Law
Michael J. Pitts, Indiana University School of Law-Indianapolis 
Richard Abraham Primus, The University of Michigan  

Law School
Alex Raskolikov, Columbia University School of Law
Ree Reich-Graefe, Western New England College   

School of Law
Barak D. Richma, Duke University School of Law
Lori Righad, University of Georgia College of Law
Larry J. Ritchie, Roger Williams University School of Law
Hillary A. Sale, Washington University School of Law
Victoria S. Salzma, Phoenix School of Law 
Ted Sampsell-Joes, William Mitchell College of Law
Richard H. Seamo, University of Idaho College of Law
Daiel P. Selmi, Loyola Law School, Los Angeles 
Joshua M. Silverstei, University of Arkansas at Little Rock, 

William H. Bowen School of Law
Mitchell Simo, University of New Hampshire School of Law
Kare R. Smith, Southwestern Law School
Peter J. Smith, The George Washington University Law School
Doald Smythe, California Western School of Law
Richard Squire, Fordham University School of Law
Gle Staszewski, Michigan State University College of Law
Julie Steier, St. John’s University School of Law
Otis H. Stephes, University of Tennessee College of Law
Stephaie Steves, St. Mary’s University of San Antonio  

School of Law
James A. Strazzella, Temple University, James E. Beasley  

School of Law
David A. Super, University of Maryland School of Law
David H. Taylor, Northern Illinois University College of Law
David A. Thomas, Brigham Young University, J. Reuben Clark 

Law School
Kare Throckmorto, University of Miami School of Law
Lee-ford Tritt, University of Florida, Fredric G. Levin   

College of Law
Rodey J. Uphoff, University of Missouri School of Law
Keeth J. Vadevelde, Thomas Jefferson School of Law
Stephe I. Vladeck, American University Washington   

College of Law
David Ira Walker, Boston University School of Law
Byro L. Warke, University of Baltimore School of Law
Blake A. Watso, University of Dayton School of Law
Kathry A A. Watts, University of Washington School of Law
Sea Watts, Creighton University School of Law
Susa L. Waysdorf, University of the District of Columbia, David 

A. Clarke School of Law
Roederick C. White, Southern University Law Center
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chages. Oe thiks of the complexity of health care re-
form or comprehesive immigratio reform, with their 
ow cetripetal forces.

I am most cocered with the subtleties of this re-
aligmet, the effects upo goverace ad upo aca-
demic duty. I believe, as does former AALS presidet 
Judith Aree, that disappoitig ruligs are already 
flowig from the decisio of the U.S. Supreme Court i 
Garcetti v. Ceballos to allow the govermet to cotrol the 
speech of its employees.22 May of these 
cases are detailed i a 2009 report from 
the America Associatio of Uiversity 
Professors, “Protectig a Idepedet 
Faculty Voice: Academic Freedom after 
Garcetti v. Ceballos.”23 Though comprehe-
sive, the report does ot have the space 
to list the dozes of cases curretly mov-
ig through the system, ad it could ot 
possibly idetify istaces where gover-
met employees have chose the path of 
least resistace by ot speakig out or ot 
challegig employer decisios, kowig 
how the deck is ow stacked agaist them. 
Because of this, whe discussig Garcetti, 
college faculty ad others defedig faculty members’ 
free speech eed to highlight what it really meas to 
idividuals affected by the Supreme Court’s crabbed 
readig of the First Amedmet. As I vigorously ad 
frequetly exercise my First Amedmet ad academic 
freedom privileges, I ofte have felt the stig from ru-
ig afoul of authoritaria iterests, several of whom 
have complaied directly to my Uiversity of Housto 
presidet(s), especially after I had bee ivolved i is-
sues cocerig udocumeted college studets,24 pub-
lic college admissios (the top te percet pla),25 ad 
a law that precluded state employees, icludig profes-
sors, from servig as cosultats or expert witesses 
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“As I vigorously and 

frequently exercise my First 

Amendment and academic 

freedom privileges, I 

often have felt the sting 

from running afoul of 

authoritarian interests...”
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agaist the state i legal actios (aimed i part at my 
activities).26 My the-presidet idicated that if so may 
legislators were goig to complai about me to him, as 
they were, I should have at least kicked up more dust. 

But oe of these earlier cotroversies prepared me 
for the fire storm that hit whe it became kow that 
I had helped ed a practice of legacy poit admissios 
at a differet public istitutio, Texas A&M Uiversity. 
Whe Hopwood27 was overtured by Grutter v. Bollinger,28 

this istitutio evertheless cotiued 
to quietly practice reverse affirmative 
actio through the legacy poit system, 
while aoucig it would ot follow 
Grutter, but would emphasize “merit.” Two 
black colleagues (oe a key legislator ad 
the other Professor Joh Brittai, ow 
teachig at the Uiversity of the District 
of Columbia David A. Clarke School 
of Law) ad I wrote a opiio colum 
callig the istitutio’s leadership out 
for its hypocrisy.29 Withi days, the leg-
acy policy was discotiued. I had more 
tha a doze letters, several e-mails ad 
may phoe calls callig for my scalp. I 

eve received a remostrace from a imate i federal 
priso, who excoriated me i a letter for “helpig elimi-
ate the Aggie Legacy, which [he] had hoped to pass to 
[his] ow childre.” May of these letters were copied 
to my presidet, who called me ad cogratulated me 
for the colum ad its results. He told me that he was 
proud to have me o his faculty, ad would I please let 
him kow ext time I was goig to do this kid of thig, 
so he could be prepared to defed me. Recoutig the 
several istaces where I had bee complaied about, 
he also said, “This is why we eed teure ad academic 
freedom,” a geerous setimet that may college pres-
idets would either hold or ackowledge. 

22 Judith Aree, “Govermet as Educator: A New Uderstadig of First Amedmet Protectio of Academic Freedom ad Goverace,” 97 Geo. L. J. 945, 1000 (2009).

23 REPORT: Protecting an Independent Faculty Voice: Academic Freedom after Garcetti v. Ceballos (2009), available at: http://www.aaup.org/NR/rdolyres/B3991F98-98D5-4CC0-9102-ED26A7A A2892/0/
Garcetti.pdf 

24 Adrew Guy, “Big Ma o Campus, Law professor fights for issues dear to his heart,” Hous. Chron., Jue 4, 2001, A1.

25 Rick Casey, “Of Fairess, Privilege ad Top 10 Percet,” Hous. Chron., August 22, 2010, B1, B4, available at: http://www.chro.com/disp/story.mpl/metropolita/casey/7164545.html.

26 146 F.3d 304, superseded by Hoover v Morales, 164 F 3d 221 (5th Cir. 1998). I served as a expert witess agaist the Uiversity of Texas Health Sciece Ceter. University of Texas v. Than, 901 S.W.2d 
926, 931-32 (Tex.1995) [TX Supreme Court]; 188 F.3d 633 (5th Cir. 1999).

27 Hopwood v. Texas, 861 F. Supp. 551 (W.D. Tex. 1994), aff ’d, 78 F.3d 932 (5th Cir.), cert. deied, 116 S. Ct. 2581 (1996).

28 539 U.S. 306 (2003).

29 Se. Rodey Ellis, Michael A. Olivas, ad Joh Brittai, Editorial, Hous. Chron., Jauary 11, 2004, Outlook-1(callig upo Texas A&M to employ affirmative actio ad to discotiue legacy 
prefereces). 
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I my more-tha-30 years of 
teachig, scholarship ad public 
service, I have leaed ito the wid 
ad called out wrogdoig whe 
I discovered it. May of you kow 
my activities with the Aual Dirty 
Doze List,30 makig my selectio 
as AALS Presidet all the more 
ulikely. I have ot bee seriously 
threateed, but oly because I use 
foototes, briefs, ad r-squares, ot 
more militat meas or luchroom 
protests. Whe I was the America 
Associatio of Uiversity Professors 
(AAUP) Geeral Cousel, the 
Uabomber was still at large, sed-
ig letter bombs to uiversity faculty 
ad officials aroud the coutry.31 
(His moiker was i tribute to his 
status as the Uiversity ad Airlie 
Bomber.) I had serious discus-
sios about my safety with college 
security ad mail facility officials, 
at the suggestio of aother of my 
Uiversity of Housto presidets, 
who was worried about my high 
profile. She told me quite memo-
rably that teure would ot pro-
tect me from a letter bomb. Today, 
more tha I fear ay letter bomb 
or physical threat, I am cocered 
about the more geeralized Garcetti 
chillig features ad silecig that 
occur i hard times, whether eco-
omic or political. Each of you will 
likely have your ow persoal set of 
experieces, especially if you are 
afflictig the comfortable, rather 
tha comfortig the afflicted. Law 
professors are blessed with may 
opportuities to do both.

Academic Duty:

A icreasig umber of schol-
ars have oted that the professori-
ate is beig restructured, ad that 
it is occurrig o cats’ feet. I the 
thermodyamics of faculty gover-
ace, if teure were ot available, 
why should faculty commit to ay 
istitutio, ad ot act as if they 
are solo, idepedet cotractors? 
Why take duty seriously? I thik 
it a likely result that a cotiget 
ad part-time ad adjuct faculty 
will regress dow to the mea, ad 
will ot perform the may acil-
lary activities that full-time faculty 
are expected to udertake i their 
istitutio buildig. I have always 
cosidered academic citizeship 
a importat requiremet of beig 
a professor, ad have felt called to 
the vocatio of service as a es-
setial compoet of my teachig 
ad scholarly obligatios. Beig a 
faculty member carries a umber 
of ueumerated resposibilities, 
particularly istitutioal service to 
improve the life of the orgaizatio, 
ad also to professioal groups, 
growig from our sigular status as 
lawyers ad professors. O almost a 
daily basis, I have come to appreci-
ate the orgaic way that these dif-
feret facets of oe’s professioal 
life become itertwied ad erich 
the other parts. Surely I am a bet-
ter scholar of higher educatio law 
ad casebook author for my service 
as a expert witess, for ad agaist 
colleges, ad these skills will as-
sist me i makig certai that the 

results of the repeal of Do’t Ask, 
Do’t Tell32 ad of CLS v. Martinez33 
are figured ito our law school 
policies, as the teets of Grutter have 
iformed ad helped shape admis-
sios practices. Just as all members 
of a polity or commuity determie 
their civic duties ad ivolvemet, 
so should professors choose amog 
may alteratives, whether they are 
i AALS, i other legal orgaiza-
tios, or i other importat sec-
tors where our skills ad iterests 
reside.

Here, to elaborate upo the 
cocept of academic duty, I take 
my lead from the estimable 1997 
Harvard Uiversity Press book 
writte by the former Staford 
Presidet ad distiguished biolo-
gist Doald Keedy, Academic Duty. 
I his thoughtful ad provocative 
reflectios upo his log Staford 
career, he sets out a etire ethos of 
“academic duty,” across all the tra-
ditioal categories of faculty life. 
However, whe I read the book a 
doze years ago, I was struck by his 
old-fashioed sese of digity i 
faculty work, ad the correspodig 
ad reciprocal obligatios that flow 
from academic freedom. He wrote, 
“The terms resposibility ad eth-
ics are ofte used iterchage-
ably i speakig of the [academic] 
professios, ad it is temptig to 
elide them here ad let it go at that. 
But there is a distictio betwee 
two differet kids of obligatio, 
oe worth makig at the outset. 
Resposibility suggests the duty oe 
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30 Ediberto Roma ad Christopher B. Carbot, “Freeriders ad Diversity i the Legal Academy: A New Dirty Doze List?” 83 Ind. L. J. 1235, 1238-1239, 1245 (2008) (outliig Dirty Doze 
project ad reputatioal damages).

31 The FBI has posted Uabomber iformatio at: http://www.fbi.gov/ews/stories/2008/april/uabomber_042408.

32 Carl Hulse, “Seate Eds Military Ba o Gays Servig Opely,” NY Times, December 19, 2010, A1. For the policy’s applicatio to law schools, see Barbara J. Cox, “A ALS as Creative Problem-
Solver: Implemetig Bylaw 6-4 (A) to Prohibit Discrimiatio o the Basis of Sexual Orietatio i Legal Educatio,” 56 J. Leg. Educ. 22 (2006).

33 Michael A. Olivas, “Who Gets to Guard the Gates of Ede?” IsideHigherEd.com, Jue 29, 2010, available at: http://www.isidehighered.com/views/2010/06/29/olivas .

Continued on page 17
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owes to the istitutio—ad first 
ad foremost, to oe’s studets. It 
meas meetig oe’s classes well-
prepared ad maitaiig oe’s 
stadards of scholarship. It meas 
givig a studet the time he or she 
eeds to work out a problem. It 
meas retaiig some detachmet 
ad objectivity about highly parti-
sa issues i which it might be pos-
sible to exert a ufair ifluece 
over studets. I essece, it meas 
deliverig full support to a set of i-
stitutioal objectives. . . Academic 
life i America, despite its diverse 
istitutioal forms, presets com-
mo experieces ad challeges. 
Every professor teaches; most write 
papers or books ad review those 
writte by others; most have rela-
tioships, friedly or otherwise, 
with peers; may get grats to sup-
port scholarly work; may publish 
their fidigs i scholarly jourals 
or books. Ad all are looked upo, 
by studets ad others, as persos 
somehow resposible for advacig 

Michael A. Olivas’ Week of October 18-24, 2010, Non-travel Week

Hours Activities

4 Teachig class (reduced load)

4 Preparig for teachig (ew text)

7 Class advisig/review studet papers/office hours (arraged)

3 Committee/faculty meetigs (UH/UHLC)

5 Faculty developmet (luch speakers ad lectures, proposal  readig ad review) 

2 Studet developmet (speakig ivitatio, faculty advisor to  studet orgaizatio) 

10 AALS (calls, draftig, oppressig miorities ad immigrats)

2 Letters (faculty, staff, studet recommedatios)

10 Research, scholarship (readig, writig, draftig, computer searches, editig galleys, meetig with RA’s)

4 Other phoe (professioal, referrals, other)

2 Proposal writig, IRB protocols

10 Lecture preparatio (four differet upcomig lectures, icludig AALS)

5 Miscellaeous (coffee, bathroom breaks, music recordig, messig aroud, schmoozig, Prairie Home Compaio)

2 E-mails (surfig, googlig, sarkig)

TOTAL 70 hours [7:00 a.m.-7:00 p.m. M-F; 10 hrs on weekend]

34 Doald Keedy, Academic Duty 19, 21-22 (1997). 
Continued on page 18

By defiitio, everyoe’s time 
aggregated ad apportioed will be 
differet, ad as a AALS board 
member ad presidet-elect, my 
time may eve be more idiosy-
cratic tha that of others. But it was 
very clear from the surprisig logs 
that I sped a great deal of time i 
work that does ot redoud directly 
to my ow direct ad persoal be-
efit, quite apart from my AALS 
duties. I am certai that this pro-
portio of exterally directed time 
has shifted sice I etered the acad-
emy i 1982, ad whe I was first 
makig my ow way ad establish-
ig myself i my career. This has 
resulted i a more satisfyig mix of 
time spet with studets, especially 
my research assistats, ad this has 
bee true for may years. If I had 
measured a differet week this or 
aother semester, the mix would 
be differet, ad I would have re-
corded more dissertatio advis-
ig ad less lecture preparatio. I 
just eded a log period of work i 
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the capacities ad potetialities of 
the ext geeratio. That is a very 
large resposibility, ad it is the 
essece of academic duty.”34 Every 
reader may sketch i his or her ow 
defiitio of this cocept, a syop-
tic ad cotextual term that allows 
persoal reflectio ad ivites self-
referece. 

I decided upo a persoal case 
study, eve at the risk of appearig 
self-servig. (How legal academics 
sped their actual time is a subject 
o which virtually o data exist.) I 
order to apply these exactig orms 
of Keedy’s academic duty i case 
study fashio, I recorded my ow 
activities for a week at radom, ad 
as may juior associates i firms 
do, maitaied a log i fiftee-
miute icremets for seve days. 
I live a life quite differet tha do 
may others, ad come i every day 
durig the week before 7:00 a.m., 
ad leave after 7:00 p.m. (I tell my 
frieds that I sped “half-days” at 
work.) 
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which I served as a expert witess 
i a protracted legal matter, so the 
may hours I had billed dropped 
off. Earlier i the fall term, I wrote 
six letters for promotio ad te-
ure cases, so oe of these complex 
draftig issues showed up o this 
log. But oe thig is crystal clear: 
I give away a great deal of my time 
to pro boo ad other service work, 
ad this is how it should be. Whe I 
kid that I am paid to grade papers, 
but throw i a lot of other thigs, it 
is oly partially i jest.

May of you do what I have doe, 
ad more, or less. Oe of the glori-
ous, uwritte parts of our job de-
scriptios is that we get to sped our 
time o importat service duties, 
defied as we see fit, but which law-
yers aloe may udertake. Examples 
are kow to all of us: forays ito 
federal govermet;35 service o the 
U.S. Civil Rights Commissio;36 
actig as iterim Attorey Geeral 
for the State of Ohio;37 servig as a 
tribal court judge with the Pueblo 
of Lagua, presidig judge with 
the Isleta Court of Tax Appeals, or 
appellate judge with the Southwest 
Itertribal Court of Appeals; 
38 leavig a deaship to become 
the Uited Natios Deputy High 
Commissioer for Refugees.39 
May, if ot most law schools have 
well-trodde pathways betwee the 
classroom ad various goverme-

tal ad o-govermetal orgai-
zatio (NGO) service. The Bible 
admoishes that those of us with 
may talets must use them for the 
good of the whole ad toward soci-
ety, as much is expected of us. Our 
ow bar orgaizatios, academic 
societies, ad professioal associa-
tios eed the very best we have to 
offer, ad our society eeds us to be 
active ad geerous with our time. 
Virtually all of us do some of this 
academic duty, but it is devalued 
ad urewarded for the most part. 
Yet who will do this sometimes-
thakless ad urecogized but 
essetial work i a world of coti-
get faculty, which will also require 
us to add coutless hours of assess-
met activities to evaluate all the 
visitors passig through?

Professor Keedy (the former 
Staford presidet) otes thatthe 
“istructios for fulfillig [aca-
demic duty] are left vague eve for 
the prospective practitioers. For 
this reaso cofusio ad misu-
derstadig ofte prevail iside 
academia, ad the public is equally 
cofused. Thus, uderstadig 
the professioal resposibilities 
that costitute academic duty is im-
portat for those who will fulfill 
them. But it is equally importat 
that they be uderstood i the same 
way by the public.”40 Part of our so-
cial cotract is that we cotribute, 

particularly to legal reform—how-
ever defied—ad ot just work for 
hire ad pay. I fair exchage for 
extraordiary discretio ad def-
erece accorded us, we must repay 
these privileges with our academic 
duty. We eed ot merely specu-
late about this resposibility, as it 
is explicated i substatial detail 
i the AALS Hadbook Statemets 
of Good Practices, Statemet of 
Good Practices by Law Professors 
i the Discharge of their Ethical 
ad Professioal Resposibilities 
(“Resposibilities to the Bar ad 
Geeral Public”), available o the 
AALS website.41 These are aspi-
ratioal, but lay out the premise 
of Academic Duty of which I am 
speakig.

I hope to sped this year o my 
watch of this extraordiary eter-
prise that is the AALS, learig 
ad listeig about the academic 
duty that is at our core ad the 
workig with you to elevate it i our 
public lives. I promise to all of you 
that I will ot squader this wo-
derful gift you have give me, ad 
I will work hard to be worthy of it. 
Represetig you ad our mem-
bers, I will defed teure ad aca-
demic freedom, especially i the 
legal academy, ad will raise my 
voice i chorus with yours for a 
expaded readig ad recogitio 
of academic duty ito all our pro-
fessioal lives. Thak you for this 
opportuity.

35 At the preset, cosider the examples of Elizabeth Warre 

[http://www.law.harvard.edu/faculty/directory/idex.html?id=82 ] ad Neal Katyal

[http://www.law.georgetow.edu/faculty/facifo/tab_faculty.cfm?Status=Faculty&ID=272], amog may. 

36 See, for example, Gail Heriot 

[http://www.sadiego.edu/law/academics/faculty/bio.php?id=701] ad Cruz Reyoso

[http://www.law.ucdavis.edu/faculty/Reyoso].

37 Dea Nacy H. Rogers of Ohio State stepped i whe the Ohio AG positio was vacated: http://moritzlaw.osu.edu/ews/ewsrel.php?ID=249.

38 Christie Zui Cruz of the UNM Law School has held all these positios while egaged i law teachig: [ http://lawschool.um.edu/faculty/zui-cruz/idex.php].

39 T. Alexader Aleiikoff took a leave from the Georgetow law deaship to assume this positio, as he had doe to serve as Geeral Cousel of the the-Immigratio ad Naturalizatio Service: http://www.
law.georgetow.edu/faculty/facifo/tab_faculty.cfm?Status=FullTime&ID=208 

40 Keedy, supra ote 34, at 22.

41 The Statemet is olie at: http://www.aals.org/about_hadbook_sgp_eth.php .
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AALS Section Chairs for 2011

Academic Support
Robi A. Boyle, St. Joh’s Uiversity School of Law

Administrative Law
M. Elizabeth Magill, Uiversity of Virgiia School of 

Law

Admiralty and Maritime Law
Joatha M. Gutoff, Roger Williams Uiversity School 

of Law

Africa
Margaret Maisel, Florida Iteratioal Uiversity 

College of Law

Agency, Partnership, LLC’s and Unincorporated 
Associations

Rutheford B. Campbell, Jr., Uiversity of Ketucky 
College of Law

Aging and Law
Lawrece A. Frolik, Uiversity of Pittsburgh School of 

Law

Agricultural Law
Joseph G. Hylto, Marquette Uiversity Law School

Alternative Dispute Resolution
Kelly Browe Olso, Uiversity of Arkasas at Little 

Rock, William H. Bowe School of Law

Animal Law
Taimie L. Bryat, Uiversity of Califoria, Los 

Ageles, School of Law

Antitrust and Economic Regulation
Bruce H. Kobayashi, George Maso Uiversity School 

of Law

Art Law
Julie Cromer Youg, Thomas Jefferso School of Law

Balance in Legal Education
Marjorie A. Silver, Touro College Jacob D. Fuchsberg 

Law Ceter

Biolaw
Christopher M. Holma, Uiversity of Missouri-

Kasas City, School of Law

Business Associations
Hillary A. Sale, Washigto Uiversity School of Law

Children and the Law
William W. Patto, Whittier Law School

Civil Procedure
Thomas O. Mai, Uiversity of the Pacific, Mc George 

School of Law

Civil Rights
Alexader A Reiert, Bejami N. Cardozo School of 

Law, Yeshiva Uiversity

Clinical Legal Education
Ala Kirtley, Uiversity of Washigto School of Law

Commercial and Related Consumer Law
Neil B. Cohe, Brookly Law School

Comparative Law
Padideh Alai, America Uiversity, Washigto 

College of Law

Conflict of Laws
Michael S. Gree, College of William ad Mary 

Marshall-Wythe School of Law

Constitutional Law
Garrett Epps, Uiversity of Baltimore School of Law

Continuing Legal Education
Jill Castlema, Georgetow Uiversity Law Ceter

Contracts
Keith A. Rowley, Uiversity of Nevada, Las Vegas, 

William S. Boyd School of Law

Creditors’ and Debtors’ Rights
Rafael I. Pardo, Uiversity of Washigto School of 

Law

Continued on page 20
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AALS Section Chairs for 2011

Criminal Justice
M. Katherie B. Darmer, Chapma Uiversity School 

of Law

For the Law School Dean
Aviam Soifer, Uiversity of Hawaii, William S. 

Richardso School of Law
Kellye Y. Testy, Uiversity of Washigto School of 

Law

Defamation and Privacy
Frak A. Pasquale, Seto Hall Uiversity School of 

Law

Disability Law
Robert D. Dierstei, America Uiversity, 

Washigto College of Law

Education Law
Emily Gold Waldma, Pace Uiversity School of Law

Employee Benefits and Executive Compensation
Barry Kozak, The Joh Marshall Law School

Employment Discrimination Law
Julie C. Suk, Bejami N. Cardozo School of Law, 

Yeshiva Uiversity

Environmental Law
Carme G. Gozalez, Seattle Uiversity School of Law

Evidence
Michael S. Pardo, The Uiversity of Alabama School 

of Law

Family and Juvenile Law
Vivia E. Hamilto, College of William ad Mary, 

Marshall-Wythe School of Law

Federal Courts
Thomas H. Lee, Fordham Uiversity School of Law

Financial Institutions and Consumer Financial 
Services

Aa Gelper, America Uiversity, Washigto 
College of Law

Graduate Programs for Non-U.S. Lawyers
Matthew Cox, Sata Clara Uiversity School of Law

Immigration Law
Nacy Morawetz, New York Uiversity School of Law

Indian Nations and Indigenous Peoples
R. Hokulei Lidsey, Souther Illiois Uiversity 

School of Law

Institutional Advancement
Peter Croi, Corell Law School

Insurance Law
Daiel Schwarcz, Uiversity of Miesota Law School

Intellectual Property
Mark P. McKea, Notre Dame Law School

International  Human Rights
Eri Daly, Wideer Uiversity School of Law

International Law
Daiel H. Derby, Touro College, Jacob D. Fuchsberg 

Law Ceter

International Legal Exchange
Joh F. Cooper, Stetso Uiversity College of Law

Internet and Computer Law
Lydia P. Lore, Lewis ad Clark Law School

Islamic Law
Russell Powell, Seattle Uiversity School of Law

Jewish Law
Samuel J. Levie, Touro College, Jacob D. Fuchsberg 

Law Ceter
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Jurisprudence
Bejami C. Zipursky, Fordham Uiversity School of 

Law

Labor Relations and Employment Law
A C. McGiley, Uiversity of Nevada, Las Vegas, 

William S. Boyd School of Law

Law and Anthropology
Melissa L. Tatum, The Uiversity of Arizoa, James E. 

Rogers College of Law

Law and Economics
Scott Hemphill, Columbia Uiversity School of Law

Law and Interpretation
David T. Ritchie, Mercer Uiversity Law School

Law and Mental Disability
Leslie P. Fracis, Uiversity of Utah, S. J. Quiey 

College of Law

Law and Religion
Nelso Tebbe, Brookly Law School

Law and South Asian Studies
Jayath K. Krisha, Idiaa Uiversity, Maurer 

School of Law

Law and Sports
Eri E. Buzuvis, Wester New Eglad College School 

of Law

Law and the Humanities
Jessica Silbey, Suffolk Uiversity Law School

Law and the Social Sciences
Kevi M. Qui, Uiversity of Califoria, Berkeley, 

School of Law

Law Libraries
Barbara A. Bitliff, The Uiversity of Texas School of 

Law

Law, Medicine and Health Care
Joa H. Krause, Uiversity of North Carolia School 

of Law

Legal History
Paul Fikelma, Albay Law School

Legal Writing, Reasoning and Research
Mark E. Wojcik, The Joh Marshall Law School

Legislation & Law of the Political Process
Aita S. Krishakumar, St. Joh’s Uiversity School 

of Law

Litigation
Ettie Ward, St. Joh’s Uiversity School of Law

Mass Communication Law
Amy Gajda, Tulae Uiversity School of Law

Minority Groups
Peelope Adrews, City Uiversity of New York School 

of Law

National Security Law
Mary-Rose Papadrea, Bosto College Law School

Natural Resources Law
Joyce E. McCoell, West Virgiia Uiversity College 

of Law

New Law Professors
Stephe I. Vladeck, America Uiversity, Washigto 

College of Law

Non-Profit Law and Philanthropy
Norma I. Silber, Hofstra Uiversity School of Law

North American Cooperation
Charles A. Marvi, Georgia State Uiversity College 

of Law

Continued from page 20

AALS Section Chairs for 2011
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Continued from page 21

AALS Section Chairs for 2011

Part-Time Division Programs
Deis R. Hoabach, Norther Ketucky Uiversity, 

Salmo P. Chase College of Law

Post-Graduate Legal Education
Howard N. Feto, III, Ohio Norther Uiversity, 

Pettit College of Law

Poverty Law
Davida Figer, Loyola Uiversity, New Orleas, 

College of Law

PreLegal Education and Admission to Law School
Traci D. Howard, Califoria Wester School of Law 

Pro-Bono & Public Service Opportunities
Ede E. Harrigto, The Uiversity of Texas School 

of Law

Professional Responsibility
Peter Joy, Washigto Uiversity School of Law

Property Law
Steve J. Eagle, George Maso Uiversity School of 

Law

Real Estate Transactions
Carol N. Brow, Uiversity of North Carolia School 

of Law

Remedies
Tracy A. Thomas, Uiversity of Akro, C. Blake 

McDowell Law Ceter

Scholarship
Robert G. Boe, The Uiversity of Texas School of Law

Securities Regulation
William K. Sjostrom, Jr., The Uiversity of Arizoa, 

James E. Rogers College of Law

Sexual Orientation and Gender Identity Issues
J. Kelly Strader, Southwester Law School

Socio-Economics
Irma S. Russell, Uiversity of Motaa School of Law

State and Local Government Law
Keeth M. Murchiso, Louisiaa State Uiversity 

Law Ceter

Student Services
Nacy L. Beavides, Florida State Uiversity College 

of Law

Taxation
James R. Repetti, Bosto College Law School

Teaching Methods
Rachel E. Croskery-Roberts, The Uiversity of 

Michiga Law School

Torts and Compensation Systems
Michael L. Rustad, Suffolk Uiversity Law School

Trusts and Estates
Bridget J. Crawford, Pace Uiversity School of Law

Women in Legal Education
Dae L. Johso, Oklahoma City Uiversity School 

of Law
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Workshop for Beginning Legal Writing Teachers

June 22-23, 2011

Washington, D.C.

Why Attend? 

The workshop is desiged to offer 
ew law faculty a itroductio to the 
teachig of legal writig, research, 
ad aalysis. The workshop will ad-
dress the basic tasks of the teacher 
of legal writig: classroom teach-
ig, desigig problems, coduct-
ig effective idividual cofereces, 
icorporatig the teachig of legal 
research, ad critiquig studets’ 
writte work. Additioally, the work-
shop will address ew teachers’ schol-
arly developmet ad istitutioal 
status issues.

Who Should Attend? 

The workshop will be of iterest to 
ew legal writig teachers ad to all 
ew teachers whose resposibilities 
iclude some teachig of legal writ-
ig. The program will be particularly 
valuable for (1) full-time professors 
ad adjuct professors who will be 
teachig legal research ad writig 
for the first time, (2) ew directors of 
legal writig programs, if those idi-
viduals have taught full-time for four 
or fewer years, (3) ewer legal writ-
ig professors who have ot had a 
opportuity to atted a atioal co-
ferece o teachig legal writig.

Plenary Topics:
Legal Writig i the Academy•	
Desigig Assigmets ad •	
Assessmets
Critiquig ad Feedback•	
Holdig Effective Stu•	 det 
Cofereces
Course Desig•	
Legal Scholarship•	

Concurrent Session Topics: 
Workig with the Director•	
New Directors•	
Directorless Program•	

Why Attend?

At the 29th aual workshop, ew law teachers will share 
their excitemet, experieces ad cocers with each other 
ad with a roster of seior ad juior faculty chose for 
their track record of success ad their diversity of scholarly 
ad teachig approaches. These professors will pass alog 
ivaluable advice about teachig ad testig techiques ad 
tips for developig, placig ad promotig oe’s scholarship. 
Speakers will also address how to maage the demads of 
istitutioal service, as well as the expectatios of studets 
ad colleagues, alog with special challeges that arise whe 
cofrotig cotroversial topics.

Who Should Attend?

The workshop will beefit ewly appoited faculty 
members, icludig teachers with up to two years of 
teachig experiece, ad those with appoitmets as 
visitig assistat professors.

Plenary Topics:
State of the Legal Academy i the 21st Cetury Law School •	
(Chagig Nature of Law Studets, Legal Scholarship ad 
Curriculum ad Teachig); Your Evolutio as a Scholar
Nuts & Bolts ad Tips & Tricks of Scholarship; Teachig: •	
Learig Styles; Teachig: Preparatio ad Methods
Testig ad Assessmet of Studets, Feedback about •	
Yourself, How You Measure Your Ow Progress ad 
Effectiveess as a Teacher

Concurrent Session Topics: 
Teachig Your First Law School Course•	
Itegratig Skills ad Doctrie•	
Itegratig Techology ito Your Teachig•	
Itegratig Comparative Law•	
Teure Track (service ad professioalism for juior faculty)•	
Etry Level/Job Market Track (Visitig Assistat Professors, •	
Fellowship)
Alterative Tracks (Adjucts, Cotracts, Grat Positios,•	  
ad other tracks)

Workshop for New Law School Teachers

June 23-25, 2011

Washington, DC
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Workshop for Pretenured People of Color 
Law School Teachers 

June 25-26, 2011

Washington, DC

Why Attend? 

From their first day of teachig util teure, miority 
law teachers face special challeges i the legal academy. 
At this workshop, diverse paels of experieced ad 
successful law professors will focus o these issues 
as they arise i the cotext of scholarship, teachig, 
service ad the teure process. The workshop dovetails 
with the AALS Workshop for New Law School Teachers 
by providig sustaied emphasis o the distictive 
situatios of preteured miority law school teachers.

Who Should Attend?

The workshop will be of iterest to ewly appoited 
miority law teachers as well as juior professors who are 
avigatig the teure process ad lookig for guidace 
ad support.

Plenary Topics:
Strategies to Success: Teachig, Service ad •	
Scholarship
Teachig•	
You Ca Do This•	
Scholarship (Gettig Started with Scholarly •	
Ageda: Idetity, Scholarship, Networkig; 
Those Who Have Already Writte  — Where are 
you o Scholarly Ageda?)
Service: Whe to Say No, Whe to Say Yes•	

For more information go to www.aals.org/calendar/

Planning Committee for the 2011 Workshop for New Law School Teachers, Workshop for 
Pretenured People of Color  Law School Teachers, 

and Workshop for Beginning Legal Writing Teachers

Okianer Christian Dark, Howard University School of Law, Chair
Darby Dickerson, Stetson University  College of Law

Luz E. Herrera, Thomas Jefferson School of Law
Kellye Y. Testy, University of Washington School of Law
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Proposals for Professional Development Programs
The Professioal Developmet Committee ivites 

AALS Sectios to submit a proposal for a professioal 
developmet program i 2013.  To esure a comprehe-
sive review of these proposals ad facilitate the request for 
ay additioal iformatio, the deadlie for submissio 
is May 27, 2011. Proposals received by May 27th will re-
ceive preferece i the selectio process.

The Associatio’s professioal developmet pro-
grammig cosists of oe-day workshops at the Aual 
Meetig ad two-day workshops ad three-day cofer-
eces at the Mid-Year Meetig. Programs eed ot fit ay 
particular format, but may past cofereces ad work-
shops have falle ito oe of the followig categories: 

subject matter programs aimed at faculty who 1. 
teach particular subjects or types of courses such 
as the 2009 Mid-Year Meetig Coferece o 
Busiess Associatios ad 2010 Mid-Year Meetig 
Workshop o Civil Procedure;

programs for groups with similar iterests other 2. 
tha subject matter such as the 2010 Mid-Year 
Meetig Workshop o “Post Racial” Civil Rights 
Law, Politics, ad Legal Educatio: New ad 
Old Colorlies i the Age of Obama ad 2011 
Workshop o Wome Rethikig Equality; 

programs that cut across subject matter lies or i-3. 
tegrate traditioal subject matter such as the 2008 
Aual Meetig Workshop o Local Govermet 
at Risk: Immigratio, Lad Use ad Natioal 
Security ad the Battle of Cotrol ad the 2006 
Mid-Year Meetig Workshop o Itegratig 
Trasatioal Legal Perspectives; 

programs that focus upo a type of skill or disci-4. 
plie as i the 2011 Mid-Year Meetig Coferece 
o Curriculum: Uderstadig Law Across 
Borders ad Cultures ad the 2009 Aual 
Meetig Workshop: Progress? The Academy, 
Professio, Race ad Geder: Empirical Fidigs, 
Research Issues, Potetial Projects ad Fudig 
Opportuities; 

programs dealig with matters of law school ad-5. 
miistratio or legal educatio geerally such as 
the 2011 Aual Meetig Workshop for Deas 
ad Law Librarias ad the 2012 Aual Meetig 
Workshop o Academic Support; ad 

programs explorig the ramificatios of sigifi-6. 
cat developmets i or affectig the law such as 
the 2008 Aual Meetig Workshop o Courts: 
Idepedece ad Accoutability.

Proposals should be as specific as possible, icludig a 
descriptio of the areas or topics that might be covered, 
i as much detail as possible, ad a explaatio of why it 
would be importat ad timely to udertake such a pro-
gram i 2013. The Professioal Developmet Committee 
particularly ecourages proposals for programs that 
are sufficietly broad that they will iterest more tha 
the membership of a sigle AALS sectio. The AALS 
strogly ecourages proposals that cotemplate differet 
or iovative types of programmig or develop iterdis-
cipliary themes. A sample of a well-developed proposal 
is available for review o the AALS Web site at: http://
www.aals.org/profdev/

The Associatio welcomes suggestios for members 
of the plaig committee ad potetial speakers, alog 
with a brief explaatio as to their particular qualifica-
tios. It is helpful to the plaig committee to have as 
much iformatio as possible about potetial speakers i 
advace of its meetig. Sice plaig committees value 
diversity of all sorts, we ecourage recommedatios of 
wome, miorities, those with differig viewpoits, ad 
ew teachers as speakers. Specific iformatio regard-
ig the potetial speaker’s scholarship, writigs, speak-
ig ability, ad teachig methodology is particularly 
valuable.

Proposals are solicited from sectios ad those pro-
posals are extremely valuable as a startig poit for the 
plaig committee. Plaig the actual program, i-
cludig the choice of specific topics ad speakers, is the 
resposibility of the plaig committee, which is ap-
poited by the AALS Presidet. The plaig commit-
tees ormally iclude oe or more idividuals who are i 
leadership positios i the proposig sectio, ad other 
teachers i that subject area.

As idicated above, proposals should be submitted to 
AALS Maagig Director, Jae LaBarbera, by May 27, 
2011. Please sed a electroic copy of your proposal 
by e-mail to profdev@aals.org Jae LaBarbera would be 
pleased to discuss proposal ideas with you ad to aswer 
ay questios you have about the Associatio’s profes-
sioal developmet programs. Please sed your questios 
by e-mail to jlabarbera@aals.org.
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Update your 2011-2012 Directory of Law 
Teachers listing today!

The AALS Directory of Law Teachers updatig process is ow ope olie.

Faculty at member ad fee-paid schools eed to update their ow profiles. 
This olie process has replaced the hard copy forms that have to be mailed 
from, ad retured to AALS each sprig.

While hard copies of the Directory will cotiue to be mailed to all member 
ad fee-paid schools, this ew process allows faculty ad schools to keep their 
iformatio updated year-roud, while makig productio of the hardcopy 
more streamlied ad efficiet.

Please visit www.aals.org/dlt/ for istructios, FAQs ad to logi or update 
your persoal iformatio.

A e-mail with istructios ad your curret biographical listig will be 
set to full-time faculty shortly. 

The AALS 
Directory of Law 

Teachers
2011-2012

Printed for Law Teachers as a Public Service by 

West Law School Publishing and Foundation Press

The Nomiatig Committee for 2012 Officers ad Members of the Executive Committee, chaired by Kevi R. 
Johso, Uiversity of Califoria, Davis, ivites suggestios for cadidates for Presidet-elect of the Associatio ad 
for two positios o the Executive Committee for a three-year term. The omiatig committee will recommed 
cadidates for these positios to the House of Represetatives at the Jauary 2012 Aual Meetig i Washigto, 
D.C. 

Suggestios of persos to be cosidered ad relevat commets should be set to Executive Director Susa 
Westerberg Prager, 1201 Coecticut Aveue, N.W., Suite 800, Washigto, DC 20036 or sprager@aals.org. To e-
sure full cosideratio please sed your recommedatios by July 15, 2011. Presidet Michael A. Olivas has appoited 
a able, iformed, ad represetative Nomiatig Committee. The Nomiatig Committee would very much appre-
ciate your help i idetifyig strog cadidates. To be eligible, a perso must have a faculty appoitmet at a AALS 
member school. 

I additio to Dea Johso, the members of the Nomiatig Committee for 2012 Officers ad Members of the 
Executive Committee are: Alicia Alvarez, The Uiversity of Michiga; Barbara J. Cox, Califoria Wester School 
of Law; Thomas D. Morga, George Washigto Uiversity, Immediate Past Chair; Victor C. Romero, Pesylvaia 
State Uiversity; Rosemary C. Salomoe, St. Joh’s Uiversity; ad Joh Valery White, Uiversity of Nevada, Las 
Vegas.

Nominations for AALS Executive Committee and 
President-Elect
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Call for Proposals for Crosscutting Program Proposals 
for 2012 AALS Annual Meeting

AALS is requestig proposals for Crosscuttig 
Programs for the 2012 AALS Aual Meetig i 
Washigto, DC.  These proposals are due April 15, 
2011.

The Crosscuttig Programs brig back ad build o 
a well-received feature of prior years’ Aual Meetigs, 
formerly called “Ope Source Programs.” Crosscuttig 
Programs should feature a iovative approach to pre-
setig legal topics. It ca also be iterdiscipliary. 
These programs should attract a wide audiece of those 
teachig i multiple subjects, ad be creative i topic 
ad presetatio.   

Whe developig the proposal, oe should cosider 
the followig: 

Is the format iovative? •	

Will the program attract a broad audiece? •	

Is there a diversity of preseters ad multiplicity •	
of plaers? 

Is there juior ad seior teacher ivolvemet? •	

Does the topic cross over commo issues ad •	
trasced a particular subject area? 

Would there be a publicatio comig out of the •	
submissio? 

To esure exceptioal topics for the Crosscuttig 
Programs, proposals should ot feature a program or 
subject that could be offered by a AALS Sectio or 
coflict with other program topics beig preseted at the 
2012 AALS Aual Meetig. Thus, the Crosscuttig 
Selectio Committee will evaluate all proposals i light 
of AALS Sectio programs. 

For your proposal to be cosidered, you must provide 
the followig submissio requiremets:

Program title•	

Detailed descriptio ad explaatio of what the •	
program seeks  to accomplish

Names of the plaers of the program ad de-•	
scriptio of how the program idea was geerated

Names of speakers to be ivited icludig their •	
full ames ad schools with a lik to or copy of 
their vita

Presetatio format of program •	

Program publishig iformatio: Will the pro-•	
gram be published? If so, where would it be 
published? 

Examples of past Crosscuttig Programs, former-
ly called Ope Source Programs, iclude the “The 
Busiess of Tax Patets: At the Crossroads of Patet, 
Tax ad Busiess Law” ad  “New Legal Realism.” 

Who Can Submit a Proposal?

Faculty members of AALS member ad fee-paid 
law schools are eligible to submit a proposal for a 
Crosscuttig Program. Foreig, visitig ad adjuct 
faculty members, graduate studets, ad fellows are ot 
eligible to submit a proposal. 

Please mail your submissios ad required iforma-
tio to crosscuttig@aals.org by April 15, 2011.
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aalscalendar

AALS 
1201 Coecticut Aveue, N.W. 
Suite 800 
Washigto, D.C. 20036-2717
phoe 202.296.8851  
fax  202.296.8869  
web s i te  www.aals.org

Future Annual Meeting Dates and 
Locations

January 4-8, 2012, Washington, •	 D. C. 

January 4-8, 2013, New Orleans•	

2011 Mid-Year Meeting
June 11-17, 2011

Seattle, Washington

Conference on the Future of the Law School 
Curriculum

June 11-14, 2011

Conference on Clinical Legal Education:  
Learning for Transfer: (Re)conceptualizing 
What We Do in Clinics and Across the 
Curriculum  
June 13-16, 2011

Law Clinic Directors’ Workshop: (Re)con-
sidering Security of Position and Academic 
Freedome in Clinical Legal Education
June 17, 2011

2011 Workshop on Women 
Rethinking Equality
June 20-22, 2011

Washington, DC

2011 Workshops for New Law 
School Teachers

Workshop for Beginning Legal Writing Law 
School Teachers

June 22-23, 2011

Washington, DC

Workshop for New Law School Teachers 

June 23-25, 2011

Washington, DC

Workshop for Pretenured People 
of Color Law School Teachers 

June 25-26, 2011

Washington, DC

Future Faculty Recruitment Conference Dates 

Washington, D. C. 

October 13-15, 2011•	

October 11-13, 2012•	

October 17-19, 2013•	

October 16-18, 2014•	

For more information go to www.aals.org/calendar/


